
West Beach
3/17 Seaview Road

Absolute prime beachfront.
4 3 2

Natural coastal sand dunes and sea, absolutely
breathtaking with handy pedestrian beach access
only 15 minutes from the CBD.

Ground floor comprises wide entrance hall leading
to a fully modernised open plan kitchen, dining,
and living area, adjacent laundry/3rd bathroom
and double bedroom or home office. Large
expanses of glass with double sliding doors open to
a covered entertaining deck with uninterrupted
180 degree coastal views. Polished wooden
flooring and stylish open step staircase complete
the modern decor. Upstairs houses 3 bedrooms all
with generous built in robes. The main bedroom
with ensuite and spa bath has a fabulous balcony
from where to luxuriate, breathe the sea air, relax
and escape whilst enjoying the unsurpassable
views. A 2nd generous bathroom services the



additional 2 bedrooms.

Other features include new carpets and dual
reverse cycle ducted air conditioning plus  a new
exterior remote controlled awning, protected
courtyard and lockup double garage. NBN
connected.

With Henley Sailing Club and cafe just a few
minutes away and the delights of Henley Square an
easy walk, life is great, only 5 minutes from
Adelaide International airport.

An exceptional lifestyle opportunity. An absolute
winner!

Council Rates: $3,069.60 pa
Water Rates: $305.04 pq
ES Levy: $257.90 pa
Strata : Admin Fund $725 pq | Sinking Fund $1,000
pq
Year Built: 1994

All information provided (including but not limited
to the property's land size, floor plan and floor size,
building age and general property description) has
been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is
accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or
oversights. Interested parties should make their
own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.
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however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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